Wright, Richard (Brunswick, William) County Survey 4 April 1741 60 acres

also: Swarthmore, Edward - 270a Spiller, William - 340a

[Signature]
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Propo Office Surveyed for Edward Goodwin of the County of Prince William one certain tract of land in the said county being part of a grant formerly made by the Propo of the Northern Neck to John Huggins vizt. Oct. 1, 1774, and becoming the property of said Goodwin. Beginning at a Red Oak corner in the line of Red Oak and corner in the line of Hoggin's Grand to the point where the Red Oak in line of Hoggin's Grand meets the Red Oak in the line of Hoggin's Grand, thence 600 feet to a Red Oak in Hoggin's Grand, thence 600 feet to a Red Oak in Hoggin's Grand, thence along the line of Hoggin's Grand to the beginning containing two hundred acres. Witness, Henry valley, John Bedle, Chairman.

Geo. portal.
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